
FEMALE TERRIER

ELGIN, IL, 60123

 

Phone: (847) 836-7387 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.\n\nI will definitely win over your heart with 

my smiles and snuggling skills. Im a happy and energetic 1 

year old, 25 lbs. Terrier mix that enjoys long walks, playing 

and being with people. I must admit, I do enjoy swiping 

items, whether its a glazed donut or a wayward sock. The 

aroma just calls to me, but Im working on self-control. I 

would really enjoy agility training. I enjoy doing zoomies in 

my fosters fenced (6) in yard. Its lots of fun and I burn off 

energy! I like playing with other dogs if weve been 

introduced properly. Im a sweetie pie that loves to snuggle 

on the couch with my foster after a busy day. I love treats 

so training would be easier, just love and patience needed. 

Kids are great (8+ yrs. old) if they dont make too much 

noise or quick movements. I enjoy getting my 8 hours of 

sleep and I dont snore. I would love to learn more about 

you and see if were a good match.\n\nAdoption Fee is $400 

*HWMAR presents the information in these bios based on 

our foster observations and any information presented to 

us regarding prior living conditions, breed specifications. 

While we aim to be as accurate as possible, each animal is 

individual and their behaviors and personalities can 

change in different surroundings. HWMAR holds no 

guarantees to personality, behavior or breed* Please 

review our adoption process & complete an application on 

our website - www.hoofwoofmeow.org/adoption We adopt 

within 150 mile radius of Elgin, IL **We are a 100% 

volunteer rescue. All of our dogs are in Foster 

Homes**Submission of an application does not guarantee 

adoption of any specific animal as they may have 

applications pending or might not be the right match for 

you**\n\nAn application form can be found at: https://

hoofwoofmeow.org/adoption/
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